2022 Catholic High School Alumni Fishing Rodeo
CALCUTTA RULES AND ENTRY FORM
In addition to the base entry fee, the 2022 CHS Fishing Rodeo will have six separate Calcutta divisions. Each Calcutta will have two
optional entry levels, $50 and $100. Each team can pay in at $50 or $100 or both. The six Calcutta divisions are as follows:
• 5 Trout stringer **
• 5 Mangrove stringer **
• 5 Red Snapper ($50) ** and Congressman Garret Graves `90 Red Snapper Challenge ($100)**
• 3 Redfish (all 3 fish must be between 16” and less than 27”) **
• Offshore Grand Slam (Heaviest combined weight of 3 species: YF Tuna, Wahoo, and Dolphin)**
• Inshore Grand Slam ($50)** and Inshore Grand Slam in Memory of Jacob Meek `17 ($100) (heaviest combined
weight of: Speckled Trout and Redfish between 16” and 27”)**
** Teams must choose Calcutta fish prior to weigh in. Tournament scale will not be used to choose fish prior to weighing.
Absent extenuating circumstances (as determined by weighmaster) Calcutta fish must all be weighed together in one trip to the weigh
station.
** By signing below or registering online, you represent that you and your team acknowledge and agree to abide by the 2022
Fishing Rodeo rules .

5 Trout Stringer: Teams will weigh in heaviest 5 trout stringer. Winner will take 80% of the total pay in at each pay in
level they are entered in. 20% will go to CHS.
5 Mangrove Stringer: Teams will weigh in heaviest 5-mangrove stringer. Winner will take 80% of the total pay in at each
pay in level they are entered in. 20% will go to CHS.
5 Red Snapper*: Teams will weigh in heaviest 5 red snapper stringer. Winner will take 80% of the total pay in at each pay
in level they are entered in. 20% will go to CHS.
3 Redfish Stringer: Teams will weigh in heaviest three redfish between 16” and less than 27”. Winner will take 80% of
the total pay in at each pay in level they are entered in. 20% will go to CHS.
Offshore Grand Slam: Team must weigh in all three species to qualify (YF Tuna, Wahoo, and Dolphin). If no teams weighs
in all three species then heaviest of two species wins. If no team weighs in two species then heaviest single fish wins.
Winner will take 80% of the total pay at each level in which they are entered. 20% will go to CHS.
Inshore Grand Slam*: Team must weigh in both species to qualify (Speckled Trout and Redfish between 16” and
27”). Winner will take 80% of the total pay at each level in which they are entered. 20% will go to CHS.
*Calcutta Rules apply to both levels of Calcutta in the above categories.

Separate pay amount explanation: Teams can pay in at $50 or $100 or both. If a team pays in only at the $50 amount they will be competing only for the total
amount of the $50 pot collected. If a team pays in only at the $100 amount they will be competing only for the total amount of the $100 pot collected. If a team
pays in at both $50 and $100 they will be competing for the total of both pots.
Example: Team A pays in $50 only, Team B pays in $100 only, and Team C pays in both $50 and $100. Total of $500 is collected from $50 entries and $1000 is
collected from $100 dollar entries. If Team A has heaviest total trout stringer of rodeo, Team A will only take 80% of $500 pot since they were entered only at $50
level. If Team B has heaviest stringer of event, Team B will take only 80% of $1000 pot since they were entered only at $100 level. If Team C weighs in heaviest
stringer, Team C takes 80% of $1,500 since they were entered at both levels.

Optional Entry Level #1 - Jackpots (80% payback)

Optional Entry Level #2 - Jackpots (80% payback)

5 Trout Stringer #1 — $50

_________

5 Trout Stringer #2 — $100

________

5 Mangrove Stringer #1 — $50

_________

5 Mangrove Stringer #2 — $100

________

5 Red Snapper Stringer #1—$50

_________

3 Redfish Stringer #1 — $50

_________

Congressman Garret Graves `90 Red Snapper Challenge
5 Red Snapper Stringer #2—$100
________

Offshore Grand Slam — $50

_________

(Heaviest YF Tuna, Wahoo and Dolphin)

Inshore Grand Slam — $50

_________

3 Redfish Stringer #2 — $100

________

Offshore Grand Slam — $100

________

(Heaviest YF Tuna, Wahoo and Dolphin)

(Speckled Trout, and Redfish between 16” and 27”)

Total Option Level #1

(includes additional prizes)

$_________

Inshore Grand Slam in
Memory of Jacob Meek `17 — $100

________

(Speckled Trout, and Redfish between 16” and 27”)
(includes additional prizes)

Total Option Level #2
Grand Total $_____________

Payment Method:

Cash _____

Check____

$_________
Credit Card_____

Name (please print):__________________________________

Email: __________________________________________

Cell Phone

Signature of Team Leader: __________________________

Date

All entries must be received prior to 8:30 p.m. Thursday, June 2, 2022

